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Improvement from Km.0.000 to Km.68.000 (Kanaktora — Jharsuguda Section) up to 2-lane with
paved shoulder including by-pass at Belpahar at 52nd Km. of NH-200 (from Km.197.300 to
Km.265.300including bypass at 249th Km. of NH-49) under NHOP Phase-IV on EPC mode
Permission to lay pipeline along and across NH-200 in connection with the project “Mega
PWS to 17GPs of LakhanpurBlock, Jharsuguda with O&M for5 years” - Reg,
Proposed Chainage forlaying of water supply pipeline along NH-200 (Kanaktora - Jharsuguda
Section) from Km.234.480 to Km.234.850 (LHS), Km.239.820 to Km.239.880 (RHS), Km.240.500
to Km.240.660 (LHS), Km.240.660 to Km.241.060 (LHS) & Across Chainages Km.228.560,
Km,232.590, Km.234.350, Km.239.020,240.220 and 241.060

Please find enciosed herewith a proposal of Executive Engineer, RWS&SDivision, Jharsuguda
regarding permission to lay water supply pipe line along from Km.234.480 to Km.234.850 (LHS), Km.239.820
to Km.239.880 (RHS), Km.240.500 to Km.240.660 (LHS), Km.240.660 to Km,241,060 (LHS) & Across
Chainages Km.228,560, Km.232.590, Km.234,360, Km.239,020, Km240.220 and Km.241.060 in Kanaktora -
Jharsuguda section of NH-200, The details are as under
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

i Dia of MS
sl Dia of Pipe Casing

Description Chainage (in mm) Dl- acl RHS/LHS RemarkNo. K7S/HpPE Pipeline
(in Mm)

Km. 234.480to NA1 Km.234.850 DI-250K9 NA LHS

Km.239.820 to NA
2 along the nti km.239,e00 MOPE4O NA BES

Km. 240.500 to NA3. Km.240,660 DI-200K9 NA LHS

Km, 240.660 to NA4, Km.241.080 HDPE125 NA LHS

Near Singarpur5. Km. 228.560 HDPE75 MS 150 NA Chowk

Near Bagmunda6. Km,232,590 DI250K9 MS 500 NA ‘chook

Near
1 Km. 294.350 HOPE200 Ms 300 NA Beheraguda

Crossing chock
Near Junion8, Km. 239.020 HODPE75 MS 150 NA Dhaba

9. Kim. 240,220 HOPEZ00 Ms 300 NA Nese Kuceel
Chowk

NearKhairkuni10 km241.060 HOPE125 Ms .300 NA fst    
Corporate Office : G-5 & 6, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110 075, Phone: 011-25074100/200

yeWebsite : http://www.nhai.org

ote



2 Accordingly, as per guidelines issued by MoRTHvide F, No. RWINH-33044/29/2015/S8R(R)dt.
22.11.2016, the application along with the recommendations of concerned PD/Consultants are enclosed
herewith with request to hoist the same in the Ministry's Website for public comments within 30 days of
uploading on the website

This is issued with the approval of the “Regional Officer, NHAI, Regional Office, Odisha,
Bhubaneswa.

Yours faithfully,

a

(D.W. Patra)

Manager(Tech)
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INVITATION OF PUBLIC COMMENTS
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‘Sub: Improvementfrom Km.0.000 to Km.68.000 (Kanaktora - Jharsuguda Section) upto 2-lane with
paved shoulder including by-pass at Belpahar at 52nd Km. of NH-200 (ftom Km.197.300 to
Km.265.300 including bypass at 249th Km, of NH-49) under NHDP Phase:IV on EPC mode ~
Permission to lay pipeline along and across NH-200 in connection with the project “Mega
PWSto 17GPsof LakhanpurBlock, Jharsuguda with O&M for 5 years” — Reg.

Proposed Chainage for laying of water supply pipeline along NH-200 (Kanektora ~ Jharsuguda
Section) from Km.234.480 to Km.234.850 (LHS), Km.239.820 to Km.239.880 (RHS), Km.240.500
to Km,240.660 (LHS), Km.240.660 to Km.241.060 (LHS) & Across Chainages Km.228.560,

Km.232.590, Km.234.350, Km.239.020, 240.220 and 241.060-Reg

Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Jharsuguda has submitted a proposal permissionto lay water
supply pipe line along from Km.234.480 to Km.234.850 (LHS), Km.239.820 to Km.239.880 (RHS),
Km.240.500 to Km.240.660 (LHS), Km.240.660 to Km.241.060 (LHS) & Across Chainages Km.228.560,
Km,232.590, Km.234.350, Km.239.020, Km.240.220 and Km.241.080 in Kanaktora - Jharsugudasection of
NH-200, Thedetails are as under:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

sorpie Dia of WSSI Dia ot Pipe "crt
A. Description Chainage (inmm) DE geen, RHSILHS Remark0. (rate Pipeline

(in MM)
Km, 234 48010 NA1. Ken2aeaso. Or2S0K NA LHS
Km. 239.820 0 NA

2 Along the NH |__km.239.8@0 HOPEt40 Ne bi
Rm, 240,500 to NA3 24080 Or200K9 NA LHS
Km, 240.660 to NA4 Trcotteoa” HOPEt2S NA LHS

Near Singarpur5. Km, 228.560 HOPETS MS150 NA oe
Near Bagmunda6 Km.232.590 Di260K9 M500 NA eon

Near
1. Km, 234.350 HOPE200 Ms300 NA Beheraguda

Crossing chock
Near Junion8 Km.239.020 HOPES MS150 NA pod
Near Kudalei9. Km, 240.220 HDPE200 Ms300 NA ae
Near Khairkuni10. Km.241.060 HOPE125 Ms300 NA oe    
 

 

Website : http://www.nhai.org
Corporate Office : G-5 & 6, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110 075, Phone: ee 4190/200-

qe



2. As per guidelines issued by MoRTH vide F. No. RWINH-33044/29/2015/S8R(R)dated 22.11.2016, the
Highway Administration will put outthe application in the public domain for 30 days for seeking claims and
objections (on grounds of public inconvenience, safety and general publicinterest)

3. _Inview ofthe above, the comments of public, if any, on the above mentioned proposal is invited on
below mentioned address

The Regional Officer,
National Highways Authority of India,

Regional Office, Odisha
301-A, 3rd Floor, Pal Heights,

Ji7,JayadevVihar, Bhubaneswar 751013, Odisha
e-mail ; roodisha@nhai.org

‘This is issued with the approval of the “RegionalOfficer, NHAl, RegionalOffice, Odisha, Bhubaneswar”,

4(Tech)
National Highways Authority of India,

Regional Office, Odisha
301-A, 3rd Floor, Pal Heights,

Jf?,Jayadev Vihar, Bhubaneswar751013



Cheek List
lidetines for Project Directors for processing the proposal for laying of Water Supply

in the land along National Highway vested with NHAL
Relevant Circulars

  

|) Ministry Cireular No. Ni1-11 (58)68 dated 31.01.1969
2) Ministry Circular No. NHL-ILVP266776dated 18/19 11 19776
3) Ministry Circular No. RW/NH-IIUP/66/76 dated 113.1982
4) Ministry Circular No, RW/NH-11037/1/86-DO1 (i) dated28.7, 1993
5) Ministry Circular No, RWi/NH-11037/1/86/DO1 dated 19,1. 1995
6) Ministry Circular No. RWINH-34066/2)98! SAR dated25.10.1999
7) Ministry Circular No, RW/NH-3406677/2003SR (8) dated 179.2003

 

 

 

‘tek is or geting approvalfolayingofWater SupplyPie Lines onNELland

Ay

 SINo. Trem Information / Status Remarks
 {|General information
 TT [Namieand Addeess of the Applicant Executive Engineer

RWS&S Division
Inside Collectorate Campus,

 

 

 

 

 

JOMP sharsuguda-768204

12 National Highway Nomber INIT 200(Old NHaD
T3_[Siae [ous
1d [Location Jharsuguda (Singharpar Chowk wo

kudatoi Chavsk)
TS _|(Chaiaagei Kap [Atong Chainage

 

iy Kev 2544-480 co Km 2344850 (Lt
fy Km 2394820 to Ke 2394880(RIIS)
fd Km. 2404500 to Kim, 2404660 (LHS)
kw) Kim 240+660 19 Km 241 +060(LHS)
Across Chainage
1) Kim 2286560(RAS toLt
Jnr Kim 232590 (RES toLAS)
i) Ken 2344350 (L1S 10 RES)
tv) Kar 2394020 (RHS to LIS)
Jv Kim 240/220 (LHS to RHS)
livin Ken 2414060 (LIS wo RIS)

 

 

   

 16 |iengih Meters [Along Chainage
li 370m

i) Om
160m

iv) 400m
Across Chatinage
lio 30m,
i 30m
Gy 30m
Gv) 300
lv 30m
Total Length = 1700

  

 17 Width of avaible ROW,
   
 

 

 

 

(a) left side from center fine wowards increasing chamage Tam [103 Mir
direction
Re nae sonene ovaETREER Yin yy,

T8_|Proposal to lay pipe line [Atong Across
aesd om eer ine varseeTART Yo

(6) Right side from center rom Tine towards mneveasing chainnge
Kendirection ae      

ws
Project Dit

 

5

esot Ee ashen

 

  sma* authority of India ive Engineer+ Highways Auth ich cutive Enginee!
NationalHat weanPy, Somvalo- O88 itis 3 niviston

amg, AE nee 3



 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

9 [Proponat w accuie fand NA
a)Let side fromcemer Tne
(b) Right side ftom eemer line

TT0 Whether proposal sin the same side where Tand isnotBe
acquired Na

TTT [Details oF already Tid services any, along the proposedroute ww

12 Number of lanes (678 lane) existing z
113 [Purposed numberoflanes(2 lanes with paved

shoulderslanes) NA
[Service road existing or not ves
I yes then which side
(a) Left side from center ine NA
(b) Right side fiom centerline NA

TIS [Proposed Service road
(a) Left side from center ne NA
(6) Right sidfrom centerline NA

T16_ [Whether proposal to lay Water Supply Pipe ine ws aftr service roud :
Jor betweenthe service road and maincatiageway Alteservioe ob ROW

717 [The permissionfor laying of Water Supply Pipe Tine shall be
[considered for approval / rejection based on the Ministry Circulars
las above.
a) Carrying oF sewagpas pipalines on highway badges shall nov
ie nermited as Fumeségases pipes ean accelaate the process of
corrosion or may cause explosions, thus, being much more injurious sonal
than leakage of Wate.
(b) Cazeying ofpipe linesonbridges shalaso be diseourged
towever, if the water supply authorities seem wo have no other
viabte alternative and approach the highway authority welin time
betore the design ofthe bridi finalized, they may be permitted t0
carry the pipeline on mdependent superstructure, support on areed
extended portions of piers and abutments insuch a manner tha in
te finalarrangementenoughfiee spade around the superstructure
ofthe bridge remains available for inspection and repairs, ee

fc) Cost of required extension of the substructure awell as that oF
tnesupporting superstructure shall be borne bythe ageney-in-charg Agreed
oftheitis
(a) Serviee are not being allowed indiscriminately on the
parapet/any part ofthe bridgesSafety ofthe bridges has tobe kept
in view while permitting various services along bree. Approva Agreedare tobe aceorded inthis regard with the concurrence ofthe
Ministry's Project Chet Engineers only

THB evossings ofthe the road involved
IC Yes,i shall be either encased in pipesorthroughstructure or
Jeonduts specially built for that purpose atthe expensesof the
lageney owningde line

ing drainage structures shall not he allowed 10 cary theig drainage any geet

(6) Ison a line normal to NIT Yes
(C) Crossing shall not be too near he existing tucture on the
NationalHighway, the minimum distance being 15 meter. What is Agreed
the distance from te existingstructures.
(a) The casing pipe (or eonduit pipe inthe ease of elecable)
carrying the utility lineshall beof tet, east ron, or reinforced
cement concrete and have adequate strengh and be large enough to ‘Agee
permit ready withdrawal ofthe carrier pipe/cabe,

() Finds of the casing/eondat pine shall be sealed from the outs[e) Finds ofthe casingleondt pipe shall be sealed Irom the ouside, Teal    so that i does not actasa drainage path  
 

 adits
saree angars ere eye

TALS, TAL, SSIM/PIL, Sambal 9

Decree
Execuiti
RWS &
 

 



 

[Cb The easingleonduit pipe should as minimum extendfrom dr
ho drain in cus and woeofslope toe ofslope in the fills

 

Agreed
 

 2) The top of the eaving/condult pipe should be at feast 12 meter
iclow the surfuee ofthe oad subject to being atTeast 0 3 am helow
ihedrat inverts

Agreed
 

(i Crossing shall be by boring method (HDD) specially where the
existing road pavementis of cement concrete or dense bituminous
lconerete type.

Agreed
 

a) The easing/condult pipe shall be installed withan even Bearing
hhoughoutis length and insuch a manner as to preventthe
formation ofa waterway along it

 Agreed
 

 

Document / Drawings enclosed wih the proposal
 

[Cross section showing the size oF trench fbr open trenching method
cis normal size of 1.2m deep x 03 m wide)
 

\a) should notbe greater than 60 Cin wider than he ower diameter
lof the pipe

Yes
 

id located as close wo ihe exreme edue of The righi-oF-way as
possible but not less than 15 meterfrom the centre-ines of the
Inearest carriageway

Yes
 

[iy Shall not be perniied torun along the Naional Highways
shen the road formation i situated in double cutting Noe shall
hese belaid over theexisting culverts andbrides

 

Yes
 

[GeThese should be soTadthat their top w at feast 0.6 meter below
lhe ground level so as not to obstructure drainage ofthe oadland, Yes
 

[Cross section showing thesize ofpit and location of able Tor HDD.
method Yes
 

[Strip plan route plan showing Water Supply pipeline chainag
lvidth of ROW,distance of proposed, cable fiom the edge of ROW,
important mile stone,intersection, ross drainage works ete Yes

 

IMethodotogy tori ing of showing Water Supply pipe Hine Yes
 

[Open wenching method, (May beallowed iutility eomidor only
where pavement is nether cement eanerete nordense bituminous
[concrete type, Ifyes, Methodology of reiting ot tench
 

Jf) The wench wich should be at feast 30 em, but not more than 60
Jcm widerthan the outer diameter ofthe pipe Yes
 

[co) For filing of the wench, Bedding shall be toa depth atnot ess
han 30 cm. It shall consist of granular material, free oflumps, clods
and cobbles and graded to yield a firmsurface withoutsudden
[change inthe bearing value
Unsuitable soil and rock edged should be excavated and replaced by
selected material

 

Yes

 

 

[() The backfill shall be completed in twoStages (side Hilt the
level ofthetop of the pipe and (ji) overfill othe bottom of the road
Jers.

Yes
 

(a) The sidefll shall consist ofgranular material Tad in 1 em layers
Jeachconsolidated by mechanicaltamperingand controlled addition
lof moisture to 95% of the Proctr's Density. Overfill shall be
leampacted tothe same density a the material that had been
removed, Consolidation by saturation or ponding will wot be
permitted,
  Ce) The road orust shall be bullthe same strenghas Wve exsting

cruston either side of the trench, Care shall be taken to avoid the
formotion ofa dip atthe wrench,

 

  
 

 
  



 i) The excavationshall be provecied by Napman, sgn and
barricades,and red lights during night hours.
 a) Ireequized, a diversion shall be constructed at the expense oF

racyowning the uty line 

 

Yes
 Horizontal Dieetional Drilling (HDD) Method

 

Yes
 cer Supply Pipe Line through CD works and method of

 

No
 (a) On approaches, bles shall be carted along a

line as close 10 the edge oF the as possible up-to a
distance of 30m from the bridge and subject to all ther stipulate
contained in this Minist’s guideline issucd with letter No NH-
1/0/6676 dated 19.11.1976,

  

  
 

  

 Draft license Agreement signed by two wimesses Yes
 40 PerformanceBank Guarantee infavour of NHAL has to be ontained

\@ Rs.50)- per running meter (parallel to NH) ands. 1,00,000- per
crossing of NH, for a period of one yeacinitially (extendableif
required tl satisfactory completion of work) as a security tor
ensuring/making good the excavated trench for laying the
eablesducts by proper filling andcompaction ctearing debrisloose
earth produced due to execution of trenchingatleast $0m away
Fromthe edge ofthe right of way. Nopaymentshallbe payable by
the NIAL to the licensee for clearing debrisloose earth

Jac the time of
|Agrecmem RWSES
wil be submit

 

 Peformance BO as per above Iso be obtained.
 [Conformation of BGhas beenobtained asper NITAT quidelines
 AtTidavit / Undertaking form the Applicant for
 Not to damage to other utility, if damaged then to pay Tosses ener

lo NHAL orothe concerned apeney

 

 [Renewal of Bank Gurantes
 [Conformingal standard condition of NIIATS guideline
 ed by NFAT

 

‘Shifting of Water Supply PipeLine as nnd when
[ac theie own cost,
 Shifting due to 6 lanningwidening of NEL

 

 

 

Indemnity against all damages and elaims ohgave (3x0)
 [Trafic movement during laying of Water Supply pipeline tbe

Imanazed by the applicant
 IFany claims is raised by the Concessionairethen the same has tobe

paid by the applicant

 

 Prior approval of the NHIAT shall be abtained belore undertaking
lany work ofinstallation,shifting or repairs. or alterationto the
showing Water Supply pipeline located in the National highway
rightotways,

 

Yes

 [Expenditure iTany, incured by NIVATfor repairing any damage
[caused tothe National Highwayby the laying, maintenanceoF
[shifting ofthe Water Supply pipeline will be borne by the agency
lowningthetne

Yes

 a Ifthe NIFAT considers ir necessary in Toture to move te wily Tne
For any work of improvement or repairstothe road,it will be carried}
lout as desired by the NHAL atthe cost ofthe agency owning the
tty tine within reasonable time (not exceeding 60 days) ofthe
intimation given,
  [Cerificate from the applicantin the Following formar

(Laying of Water Supply pipe linewill not have any deleterious
lefiect om any of the bridge componentsand roadway safety for
katie.
|i) for 6tanning "We do undertaking that, 1 will relocate service
road/approachroad/tlties at my own cost notwithstanding the
|permission granted within suchtime as willbestipulated by NHAI"
for future sixlanning or anyother development”   Yes    
  

acaOa7
National Highways

Authority

Baa, sts
 

-qifpl\s, Sambalou

otee
(bene sar (reerfa

of india

=F
CE

‘dich  



 

[Who will signihe Agreement on behalf of Water Supply pipeline [The Fxecutive Fuginees, RWSES
lagency, Division, Jharsuuda
 

7_|Ceniticate fom the Project Director
 

71 |Cettifieate for conforming oF all standard condition sued vide
Ministry Cireular No, Ministry Circular No Nit-11 (58) 68 date!
311.1969, Ministry Circular No. NH-I1/P%66:76dated
18/19 1.1976, Ministry Circular No, RWINHL-IIHP/66/76 dated
11.5. 1982, Ministry Circular No, RW/NH-11037/1/86-DOI (i)
[dated 28.7. 1993, Ministry Cireular No. RW/NH-11037/1/86/D01
[ated 19, 1.1995, Ministry Cireular No, RW/NH-34066/295! SR
ldated 25.10.1999 and Ministry Circular No. RW/NH-34016677/2003
[Sse (B) dated 17.9-2003,

 

(¥esNoy

 

72_|Ceitifieate fom PDinthe Followingformat
|.) "ls cenified thatany other location of the Water Supply pipe

would be extremely difficult and un
stallation ofWater Supply pipe line within ROW will not

adversely affet the design, stability & trate safety ofthe highway
nor the likely future improvement suckas widening of the
eartiageway, easing of curve et’
|i) for 6-lanning (vesnto
(a) Where feasibilityis available | do certify that there will be 00
hindrance to proposed sis-laning based on the Feasibility eport,
considering proposed structure athe said location
(b) tn case feasibility report is not available"I do cettythat
sufficient ROWis available at site for aceommodating proposed six-
taning”

   

 

 

 

 

 

3 IF NTT Sestion proposed 1be taken up by NHAT on BOT basis- a
clause to beinserted inthe agreement, "The permittedHighway on
which Licensee has been granted the right to lay cable/duct hasalso
been granted as aright of way to the concessionaire under the
concession agreement for up-gradationof

seation from Km
of NH No,    

 

 

9 [Who will sopervise the work oflaying of Water Supply Pipe li RWSRS7NHAT 

 

TO Wha wil ensure thatthe defects taroad porion afler lying of RWS&S/ NHIAI,as per condition in the|
Water Supply Pipe line are corrected and if nat eorrected then what agreement
actionwill be taken,
 

 

TT ]Whowill pay dhe claims Tor damages done/ disruption in working
lof Concessionaire ifasked by the Concessionaire
 

TEJA certificate From PDthat he will enterthe proposed permission in
the register ofrecords ofthe permissioninthe prectibed proforma
(copy enclosed)
  TS ]iany previous approval is accorded for laying of underground

Water Supply Pipe line then photacopy of register ofrecords ofthe
permissionaceorded as mainiained by PD then copy he enclosed,      

Executife Engineer
RWS& 5 Division

dharsuguda

eo

  


